SPICERS PEAK LODGE
1 WILKINSONS RD, MARYVALE • SCENIC RIM, QLD
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13 ROOMS | 2 EVENT SPACES | THE PEAK RESTAURANT
Perched atop a mountain on 8,000 acres in Queensland high country,
enveloped by the World Heritage listed Main Range National
Park and the Great Dividing Range, Spicers Peak Lodge offers an
exclusive, intimate Australian wilderness lodge experience.
The Lodge sits 1,100 metres above sea level with views across to the
surrounding peaks. From untouched rainforest and rugged mountain

unspoiled wilderness to experience and admire.
The architecturally designed Lodge is an eclectic mix of
contemporary and classic design and has been created with its
stunning natural environment in mind.
Member of:

escarpments to the pristine backdrop of World Heritage Listed
national park and ancient volcanic regions, there is no shortage of

SPICERS PEAK LODGE QUICK GUIDE
• The Peak Restaurant
• Spa Anise Day Spa
• Private dining room

• Infinity edge swimming pool
& hot spa
• Art & sculpture collection

• Library with pool table &
board games
• Tennis court

• Mountain bike & walk trails
• Guided walks & activities
• Complimentary WiFi
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ACCOMMODATION

LOCATION

The Lodge’s suites provide an ideal escape with uninterrupted

Positioned within the Scenic Rim region of south-east Queensland,

views of the world below. Century-old Scottish bluestone and wide

90 minutes drive from Brisbane, one hour from Toowoomba and

recycled timber floorboards add a touch of style and sophistication to

Wellcamp Airport, and two hours from the Gold Coast, the Lodge is

the uniquely relaxing ambiance.

accessible by private car transfer or by chartered helicopter from all

The eight Lodge Suites in the main building are spacious with open

areas of southeast Queensland.

fireplaces, private verandas and some with large spa baths. The two
Loft Suites boast elevated views with cosy reading nooks and direct
access to the mezzanine library.

CLIMATE
MONTHLY AVERAGE TEMPERATURE

Perched on the edge of the escarpment are two luxurious, private
standalone lodges, featuring separate lounge rooms and outdoor
spas, open fireplaces and private verandas with panoramic views of

MAXIMUM

MINIMUM

January – summer

25°C

17°C

July – winter

18°C

3°C

Spicers Gap. Children are catered for in the private lodges only.

EVENT SPACE DIMENSIONS & CAPACITIES
VENUE

AREA m 2

BOARDROOM

CABARET

THEATRE

COCKTAIL

BANQUET DINING

Boardroom

34

16

-

20

26

16

Private Dining Room

31

12

-

16

20

12

30

ONSITE EXPERIENCES
• Guided and self-guided nature walks

• Birdwatching

• Guided mountain bike adventures

• Star gazing

• 4WD flora and fauna discovery tours

• Nocturnal walks

• Helicopter scenic flights

• Tennis

• Spa Anise Day Spa

• Yoga

EVENTS
Fresh air, natural light, modern furnishings and some of the best
views in Queensland make for an inspirational event. The Boardroom
is situated in the main lodge with access to the guest lounge and
private terrace veranda. This room is ideal for private board meetings
with complimentary AV facilities and WiFi.
The Private Dining room is situated next to the main restaurant and
can be used for a meetings or private group dining. French doors
open to the terrace offering spectacular views while the double sided
fireplace warms the room.

DINING
All meals and beverages,
including the nightly
degustation dinner menu, are
included at Spicers Peak Lodge.
Inspired by the fresh, seasonal, local produce and regional
wines of the Scenic Rim and Granite Belt, menus at The Peak
restaurant deliver the ‘best of Australia on a plate’.

